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By Coleman, Evelyn;Stinson, Coleman

Riverside, New Jersey, U.S.A.: Simon & Schuster, 1998. Hardcover. Condition: New. Dust Jacket
Condition: New. 1st Edition. 1998. Hardcover. First ed. First Printing. Author's First novel. BRAND
NEW UNREAD COPY. Atlanta journalist Patricia Conley's take on men has always been in reaction to
a childhood of neglect: 'There is an old saying that if you love a man, let him go, and if he loves you,
he'll come back to you. I say hunt him down and kill him.' Just when she'd thought she found
someone who accepted her for the intelligent, fiercely independent martial artist that she is, her
fiance disappears. But before Patricia can get her hands on him, someone else does - or so it seems.
As she sets out to uncover just why Kenneth Lawson did her wrong (and who did him in), she
encounters more than what she bargained for and finds herself on a treacherous path that leads to
death for anyone who dares take it. Patricia, stumbles upon a plot that could devastate humanity.
And if that isn't enough, she's hunted by the police for murder, by a crazed geneticist who thinks
she knows too much, and by undercover cop Jeff Samuels, who...
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This publication is wonderful. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to tell you that here is the best book we
have read through inside my personal daily life and could be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ms. Sydnee Lesch-- Ms. Sydnee Lesch

An incredibly wonderful ebook with perfect and lucid explanations. I really could comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tom a s Fla tley-- Tom a s Fla tley
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